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Chairman's Annual Report 2011/2012
It is my pleasure to present the Chairman’s report for the 2011/2012 season.
Season 2011/2012 marked the first full season with the new administration team at the
helm, David Fisher as Executive Officer and Shane Gilkison as Development Officer.
David has worked tirelessly off the field to ensure the position of the Association is sound. In
particular he has sought new income streams and has developed sound relationships with
the various local funding trusts. This has given us some real comfort in terms of the ongoing
financial stability of the Association and has allowed the board to pursue further strategic
objectives to deliver cricket within the region.
With the retirement of Richard Davidson from a role that he held for 10 years, Shane
Gilkison has made the Development Officer position his own working hard to achieve the
development targets set by Canterbury Cricket. The role is a crucial one in terms of growing
the game not just within this region but also beyond. His friendly and easy going manner is
ensuring that as many youth as possible are exposed to the game and I am sure that Shane
will be able to grow his role further in the season to come.
On field the Association hosted a HRV 20/20 game (The Canterbury Wizards vs The Otago
Volts) on 27 December and a Ford Trophy 50 over game (Canterbury vs Wellington) on 13
December. Unfortunately the 50 over game struggled to draw a significant crowd perhaps
due to the time of year or perhaps more likely due to the poor weather conditions on the
day, however, the HRV 20/20 game was a real success with a crowd of in excess of 2,000
people. The 20/20 game is a phenomenon and is revolutionalising the game of cricket. With
the support the community showed for that fixture Aorangi is sure to be hosting a further
fixture in the season to come.
The Senior Men’s Representative side saw a new coaching and management structure with
Bruce Carlaw taking over as Coach, Robin Beeby as Assistant Coach and John Davies as
Manager. This was the first time in some years that this level of support had been invested
in our flagship side.
The season started strongly with a dominant win over North Otago and then Mid
Canterbury but quickly faltered as a consequence of match scheduling and the unavailability
of key players. The Association were fortunate to have the services of English cricketers
Edward Kilbee and Tahir Afridi (both playing for Roncalli) as well as Christchurch based
players Bill Walsh and Ben McCord. The side was the strongest we have seen for some years
and leaving aside the availability issues I am confident the team can build on the successes
of the season. I wish to thank Bruce, Robin and John and I hope that we can maintain some
continuity in this structure in the season to come.

Turning to club cricket this season we saw real dominance from the Celtic Club. They won all
trophies in the senior club competition as well as the Senior A Second Grade A competition.
The Club’s success is a testament to many years of sound administration. Their dominance
exposed other club’s fragility and has identified a real issue in Club cricket within the region.
This is an issue that your Board is looking to resolve in the coming season. There is,
however, no “quick fix” cure. Time and effort needs to be directed toward development and
it is necessary for the Association to work closely with clubs to ensure they are providing an
environment that is attractive to their players. It is also important that we listen to our
stakeholders to ensure that we offer the right formats of the game. To that end, at the
conclusion of the season a survey was conducted asking all participants key questions to
improve the quality of cricket within this region. There was a sound uptake and the survey
results have assisted the board to make changes for the coming season.
On a positive note Timaru Girls High School made it three titles in a row when they
comfortably took out the senior women’s cricket final against Ashburton College.
The end of season prizegiving was a fitting time to reflect upon and recognise the service of
a number of key individuals within the association who were retiring; John Threlkeld for all
of his service to youth cricket, Graeme Lowrie for his services to umpiring and Richard
Davidson for his services to the association for 10 years. I mentioned Richard’s contribution
in last year’s Annual Report.
John Threlkeld started with Star in 1980 and took over from Lindsay Nixon in coaching and
selecting the Primary A team in 1985. He held that role for a further 26 years until 2011.
During his tenure his team won three South Island tournaments and he chaired the JAB for
four years. He was an umpire of distinction for the Association and a member of the
Association’s Board. He has won the prestigious Sir Jack Newman award for his contribution
to Junior Cricket in New Zealand which is presented by New Zealand Cricket each year to an
outstanding junior cricket administrator for past and present services to the game. He has a
passion for cricket and has helped hundreds of South Canterbury children enjoy the game.
His retirement is certainly deserved, however his contribution is irreplaceable.
Graeme Lowrie is well known nationally (and even internationally) for his work in
developing and training umpires. He has written many books on the topic including “An
introduction to umpiring”, “Cricket Umpiring – Getting Started”, “Player Umpire’s
Companion”, “Limited Over Matches”, “Assessment of Officials”, “Turf Manager’s
Companion” and “Scoring – Getting started”.
He has not just limited himself to books on cricket and umpiring/scoring. He has also
authored the History of Cricket in South Canterbury and each season compiled both the
Junior Association and Senior Cricket Association Handbooks. Graeme had a significant
involvement in developing and policing the laws of the game both here and internationally

and has an enormous knowledge of the game. In short Graeme has been the local “go to”
person for all things cricket related.
Graeme has introduced many new umpires to the game and we are very grateful for all he
has done for cricket within this region. We wish him all the best in his retirement.
I would also like to take this opportunity to acknowledge Glen Drake in being selected on
the prestigious Willows tour to Sri Lanka and Kuala Lumpur. Glen is a real up and coming
talent within the region and his selection was richly deserved. The tour is as much about the
life experience as it is about the game of cricket but Glen did very well in often trying
conditions.
Finally, thank you to all of the coaches and managers who have given up their time once
again this year. Your commitment and enthusiasm is greatly appreciated by all. Without
volunteers cricket simply can’t survive.
I would also like to thank our pool of umpires who have again given us stirling service in
tough times. We do appreciate your time and experience and never take your services for
granted.
A further thank you to Mike Davies and the Green team for their magnificent work in
preparing Aorangi Oval. We are playing more cricket up there and the consequence is more
work for Mike and his team. Despite the increased traffic there has been no let up in the
quality of surfaces produced and for that the Association is grateful.
To our loyal group of sponsors, there are many and all are listed on the website, they all give
generously to the Association, money, time, equipment and knowledge please accept our
continued thanks – without you all cricket in this region would be severely hamstrung.
Thank you also to all of my Board. It has been a busy season and one that we can certainly
build on for the season to come.
Andrew McRae
Chairman
30 August 2012

South Canterbury Cricket Association Annual Report
The 2011-12 season was a season of change for South Canterbury, as in June we lost the
services of our Cricket Development Officer Richard Davison after 11 years of dedicated
service. He was replaced by Shane Gilkison in August and with a late lead in to the 2011-12
season he had a real challenge in setting up our coaching in schools programme as well as
overseeing a very full representative season and junior cricket development. With the
assistance of all our representative coaches and Ed and Tahir (most of the time) Shane was
able to deliver coaching to over 4000 school children and also strengthen, and in some
cases, renew SC Crickets relationship with local Schools.
REPRESENTATIVE
Our Senior rep side competed in the Southern zone of the Hawke Cup again this season.
New coach Bruce Carlaw, his assistant Robin Beeby and Manager John Davies started the
season with high hopes of achieving a Hawke Cup challenge and with a comprehensive
outright win over North Otago we got off to the best possible start. Unfortunately we
couldn’t match Southland on their home track and lost outright by 10 wickets. A good win
over Mid Canterbury and a disappointing loss to Otago Country epitomised our season. The
basis of the squad should return again next season and with the addition of a couple more
quality players will see the team well placed to achieve the goal of first winning the right to
challenge for the Hawke Cup and secondly bringing the Cup home to South Canterbury.
CLUB
Six senior teams made up this season’s senior competition, playing formats of 2 Day cricket,
One Day cricket and a 20/20 competition.
These competitions were dominated by the strongest club, Celtic, with them winning all
three formats quite convincingly.
The 20/20 competition was moved to Friday nights in the hope of attracting a good crowd
to Aorangi Oval, but with unseasonably cold nights combined with some wet weather meant
the crowds were not as big as the association would have liked.
Craig Davies from Celtic was again the leading run scorer with 1057 club runs during the
season.
The bowling was lead by another Celtic player Sam Carlaw who took 52 club wickets.
It was disappointing to see some senior clubs struggling to get 11 players on the park, and
we need to work with clubs to “even up” the senior competition.
The Senior reserve and 2nd Grade competition were combined this year with 8 teams
involved. 2nd Grade B was formed by 6 secondary school teams, Presidents grade had 4

teams, 4th grade 6 teams and women’s grade was made up of 5 teams with Timaru Girls HS
taking the title again. All grades had finals between the top two teams on the points table.
The JAB morning grades had 31 sides competing throughout South Canterbury.
Weather played a big part in matches being cancelled this year and unfortunately there
were quite a few defaults in the lower grades, which is a worrying trend going forward.

UNDER 18
South Canterbury had a talented team of U18 players this season, which was coached by
Chris Galwey and Bevan Guthrie.
They started off the U18 regional tournament with a good 1st innings win over a strong
Metro Red side in their 2 Day match. Led by Captain Glen Drake who scored a brilliant 129,
SC posted 213 and then dismissed Metro for 138 with Drake taking 2-9.
Day 3 was washed out due to wet pitches, but the big game on Day 4 was against SC
neighbour Mid Canterbury, in a top of the table clash. SC batted first and posted a below par
142. Glen Drake again topped scored with 34, but unfortunately no one who got a start
went on to a substantial score. Nathan McNicol bowled with pace and accuracy to reduce
MC to 117-7, but MC sneaked home in what was a disappointing effort from the SC team.
South Canterbury played West Coast combined on the last day and comprehensively
outplayed them, bowling them out for 79. Glen Drake the star with the ball taking 5-13. SC
then needed just 13.2 over’s to chase down that total and end the tournament in 2nd place.
Coach Chris Galway was disappointed not to have won the tournament.

UNDER 16
The Under 16 team played their tournament at Mandeville in mid December.
Results were mixed with 3 matches lost and 1 win. Despite this there were a number of
good individual performances especially from Liam Beck, Henry Race and Nick O’Brien.

YEAR 9
Defending the trophy that the SC Year 9 team had won the previous season, this year’s team
had a terrific tournament at Ilam Fields in Christchurch.
A first up win against Buller by 140 runs, was followed by a come from behind victory
against Metro Black by 7 runs. The T20 match against Canterbury Country resulted in a nail
biting tie, and then a 71 run win against West Coast combined in another T20 meant that
South Canterbury topped their pool and played Metro White in the 50 over final.
The final was a great game of cricket and showed that you should never give up, with South
Canterbury defending an inadequate 124 by bowling the last Metro player with the scores
level resulting in another tie, meaning they shared the title.

Captain Alastair Harvey and Josh Mehrtens were selected in the Canterbury Year 9 team to
play Wellington, and 6 of the team made the Southern Districts team that competed in a
Regional Tri Series, where they played 2 matches winning one, and, incredibly having
another tie.

PRIMARY A (YEAR 8)
The SC Primary A side played at the South Island Primary schools tournament in Invercargill.
They came an encouraging 4th only 1 point behind 3 teams who were tied for 1st place.
They played some good quality cricket and had several “down to the wire” results. In all
they played 4 matches at the tournament with 3 wins and 1 loss.

PRIMARY DEVELOPMENT (YEAR 7)
The South Canterbury Year 7 team played in the Canterbury Districts Tournament held at
Mandeville Oval Rangiora in January 2012. This was the first ever Year 7 team to be selected
to play in this Tournament and for a lot of the boys it was their first experience of
Tournament Cricket. They did not disgrace themselves.
South Canterbury started very well giving Canterbury Fleming a scare having them 3 for 22
which happened in most games. Great bowling and fielding by the boys gave us a sniff, but
when it came to batting we struggled. Technically we were very good but we could not get
partnerships going and found it hard to score runs, and pretty much that was the story of
our Tournament.
The coaches Phil Duffield and Hayden Inkster would like to thank the boys for a great effort
put in at the Tournament and a special thanks to the parents who encouraged and
supported the boys it was very much appreciated.

PRIMARY YEAR 5 & 6
The Year 5 & 6 team playing at Mandeville had a very successful tournament, winning all 4
matches convincingly. Unfortunately they ended as runners up due to them not gaining all
10 opposition wickets in one of their wins.
Coached by Antony De Joux, the team won 13 of their 14 matches played during the season.
A superb effort.

WOMEN
The women’s game continued to struggle locally with numbers of players down again. The
women’s game is an area of concern not just in SC, but nationwide and we need attract
more players into women’s cricket.
We had a SC U15 team competing in a quad tournament over 3 Sundays and logistically this
proved very difficult to arrange. The results were disappointing also.

The U17 girls, coached by Rowan Milburn, competed in a 3 team tournament at Mandeville
in early January and competed well, losing both matches but results were close. Courtney
Buckman continued her improvement by making the Canterbury Secondary schools team
that played in Wellington, and also the Canterbury Development team.
The women’s senior rep team played in the Aotea Cup with a win and a loss. This is a strong
side under the leadership of Rowan Milburn and it was unfortunate that one of the Otago
sides defaulted to us, depriving the team of some quality cricket.

COACHING
We had a good season with a number of new coaches getting involved.
In April, a Level 1 course was held over two Sundays with 10 coaches attending. This is very
encouraging and many of them will be involved with coaching our representative sides over
the winter and into next season.
We also had several visits from Andrew Reid and Paul Wiseman to view our promising
young cricketers. These sessions were well attended and very beneficial.
Bob Carter also came down and ran a session for our senior rep side.

WIZARDS MATCHES
We were again very pleased to be able to host the Wizards in a 50 over and T20 game. The
T20 game against Otago produced a crowd of over 2000 and saw Canterbury win in an
exciting finish. A special thanks to all those who assisted over the 2 days especially Barney
Cahill who ran the beer tents for the Association.

FINANCIAL
After a $20k loss in the 2010-11 financial year I am pleased to report that we will see a small
profit for the 2011-12 year. This can be attributed to receiving additional “Gaming Machine
Funding”, a financially successful T20 game, getting new Sponsors and monitoring expenses.

CONCLUSION
A successful Representative programme, improved financial performance and the
introduction of 2 quality English cricketers to our local Club competition were highlights.
Our biggest challenges are to assist the Clubs in achieving both the playing and
administrative strength we all would desire and the retention of our young cricketers from
schoolboy to club.
Overall another successful season for South Canterbury Cricket.
David Fisher
Executive Officer

South Canterbury Cricket Umpires & Scorers Association
This last season has been business as usual; our umpires & scorers have been heavily
involved in our game.
While every team welcomes the presence of umpires, at times doubts exist whether they
respect the commitment involved. Unfortunately a simple “Thank you” at the end of the
match has not been a regular occurrence.
This season, we have had an almost 100% return on ‘Captains Reports on Umpires’ in our
two-day and one-day competitions; none were required in the T20 competitions. While
these reports are an inexact method of reporting an umpire’s performance, they do go a
long way to help umpires get better.
We accept that often a few players may have only a passing knowledge of the Laws of
Cricket; however we do expect more from our captains. There is no excuse in not knowing
with the resources now available on the NZCUSA web-site.
This season the personal commitments by our four well qualified umpires has been
outstanding; they stood in no less than 78 days of cricket, in both club and representative
matches, often as the sole umpire. While this is far from satisfactory, we are better placed
than almost everywhere else in the world. Geoff Talbot (9 days) has just completed his 22nd
season of sterling service to the game, Graham Begg (19 days) has completed his 16th
season, Bevin Guthrie (25 days) has completed his 7th season, and Kim Cotton (25 days) has
completed her 2nd season; in addition, Kim officiated in 5 days in Christchurch matches. It is
also worth noting that our four umpires made themselves available to officiate in all of our
lower grade finals; the first time this has ever occurred.
Let us not forget the almost invisible contributors to our game; our three very competent
scorers who regularly sat outside the boundary meticulously maintaining their scoring
records – rep scorer Don George (11 days) has just completed his 12th season, and club
scorers Muriel Pennal (14 days) her 10th season & Steph Drake (25 days) her 3rd season.
Scorers are the minute secretaries of the game – their records of individuals and match
scores are an integral part of our game. It is from their efforts we obtain the statistics that
add to the intrigues of our game.
Our current members, including myself, have collectively contributed more than 105 years
to our game as officials. Do we need more – ABSOLUTELY!
For those who are stepping aside from playing, there is a place for you in the game still.
When personal commitments occur, we realise how reliant we are on the few – to retain
our ability to have umpires available for, at the very least, our senior games, we need as a
minimum at least eight umpires – twice the number we have now. To achieve this there is a
need to recruit and train two to three umpires per year. Every club & school should look to
its members; to seek out those who become these important roles in our game.

Unfortunately, this season we had occasion to cite one player for breaching our Code of
Conduct. While the final outcomes of such hearings are outside our jurisdiction, we do have
reservations at the minimal penalties often imposed. The NZC CoC, being designed
principally for the professional game does not, we believe, fit well in the amateur game.
Once again, we record how blessed we are having a dedicated Cricket Association, Board
members and Executive Officer. On behalf of all our members, I offer our sincere thanks to
you all.
Recently we learned that Kim Cotton had accepted a position in her home town of Kaiapoi,
resulting in our numbers being reduced. However, we are delighted to learn that Les Elliott,
formally of Christchurch, who with his family has chosen to make their home here, has
decided to continue his umpiring career in South Canterbury.
Finally, cricket has given me a lifetime of happy experiences particularly during the last 3
decades with my involvement in umpiring & scoring. While we never really retire from
cricket, there comes a time for us all to step aside. During my years in the game, I have had
the pleasure of umpiring many players who have gone on to represent New Zealand and
have developed many friendships from around the world. While I am stepping aside from
my active involvement, as long as I am able I hope to continue to mentor our umpires &
scorers whenever required.
To all those involved in cricket, I wish you all the best for the remainder of the winter season
and all the best during our future seasons of cricket.
Graeme Lowrie
Patron SCCUSA

South Canterbury Cricket Senior Averages All Official Matches
2011-12 Season
South Canterbury Cricket Senior Men Stats 2011-2012 Season (All Official Matches)
Batting Averages
Name

R Preston
B Walsh
M Tutton
G Matthews
E Kilbee
T Afridi
C Davies
D Laming
B McCord
W Wright
C Hinton
D Lees
K Teahen
Z Sanders
B Watson
D Murari
J Liddy
J Naylor
S Carlaw
J Laming
M Hogan
Bowling Averages
Name

T Afridi
S Carlaw
C Hinton
G Matthews
K Teahen
D Laming
B Walsh
B Watson
B McCord
D Lees
E Kilbee
C Davies
J Laming
Z Sanders
J Liddy
R Preston
J Naylor
M Tutton
W Wright

Matches

Agg

NO

Inns

Ave

5

234

1

7

39.00

100s

50s

HS

1

54*

5

215

1

8

30.71

7

204

2

10

25.50

1

78

3

171

0

5

34.20

1

65

4

130

1

5

32.50

1

60

5

118

2

8

19.67

1

69*

6

113

1

9

14.13

1

67

5

106

0

7

15.14

1

66

1

48

0

1

48.00

3

44

1

5

11.00

29

5

41

2

7

8.20

16*

2

36

1

3

18.00

29*

5

30

3

7

7.50

15*

1

28

0

2

14.00

20

4

25

1

5

6.25

0

1

23

0

2

11.50

13

4

19

0

4

4.75

18

1

9

0

2

4.50

6

5

8

0

6

1.33

3

2

0

0

2

0.00

0

1

0

0

1

0.00

0

Overs

Mdns

Runs

Wkts

BB Inns

5 Wkt

90.2

17

286

15

5-16

1

48.5

7

169

12

71.5

16

177

38

10

46.9

1

108*

48

Econ

Ave

Catches

3.17

19.07

4

4-34

3.48

14.08

3

12

3-27

2.48

14.75

1

111

11

4-19

2.92

10.09

3

12

161

9

4-33

3.43

17.89

1

42

13

131

8

4-22

3.12

16.38

6

28

7

93

7

5-51

3.32

13.29

3

42.3

7

190

5

3-32

4.49

38.00

1

24

8

64

4

3-35

2.67

16.00

1

9

1

44

3

3-44

4.89

14.67

1

1

10 Wkt

2

0

15

1

1-15

7.50

15.00

1

11.4

0

67

1

1-51

5.88

67.00

6

8

1

36

1

1-32

4.50

36.00

0

6

1

17

1

1-17

2.83

17.00

1

4

0

24

0

0-8

6.00

#DIV/0!

1
2
1
5
9

South Canterbury Representative Honours Board
NAME

Team

Opposition

Bill Walsh

63

SC XI

Canterbury Wizards

Ed Kilbee

60

SC Senior

Mid Canterbury

Dan Laming

Performance

66

SC Senior

Mid Canterbury

108*

SC Senior

North Otago

Mark Tutton

78

SC Senior

North Otago

Glen Drake

73*

SC U18

Canterbury Country

Charlie Martin

5-8

SC Yr 5&6

Otago Country

William Sharp

91*

SC Yr 5&6

Mid Canterbury

Bill Walsh

Liam Beck

73

SC U16

Mid Canterbury

Glen Drake

129

SC U18

Metro Red (Tournament)

Glen Drake

5-13

SC U18

West Coast/Buller/Metro (Tournament)

Harry Millar

57*

SC U18

West Coast/Buller/Metro (Tournament)

Henry Race

53

SC U16

Canterbury Country (Tournament)

Liam Beck

50

SC U16

Canterbury Country (Tournament)

Liam Beck

65*

SC U16

Canterbury Country (Tournament)

52

SC YR9

Buller (Tournament)

Sam Lane

51

SC YR9

Buller (Tournament)

William Carter

5-0

SC YR9

Buller (Tournament)

Gabriel Evans

50

SC YR 5&6

Mid Canterbury

Gabriel Evans

50 (ret)

SC YR 5&6

Chch Metro Astle (Tournament)

Gabriel Evans

52*

SC YR 5&6

Canterbury Country South (Tournament)

Tahir Afridi

69*

SC Senior

Southland (Hawke Cup)

Tahir Afridi

5-16

SC Senior

Mid Canterbury (Hawke Cup)

67

SC Senior

Mid Canterbury (Hawke Cup)

54*

SC Senior

Mid Canterbury (Hawke Cup)

65

SC Senior

Otago Country (Hawke Cup)

5-51

SC Senior

Otago Country (Hawke Cup)

Alastair Harvey

Craig Davies
Richie Preston
Glenn Matthews
Bill Walsh

End of Season Awards 2011-2012 Season
Individual Awards
WARNER CUP for Outstanding schoolboy cricketer of the year: Mark Otley
Primary A rep team 23 wkts @ 11.21 BB 5-21
L NIXON CUP Outstanding South Canterbury player at the South Island schoolboy’s
tournament:
Sean Wills - Primary A rep team 102 runs @ 11.33 & 11 wkts @ 10.91 & wicketkeeper
THRELKELD TROPHY: Outstanding Player at year 5 & 6 Tournament: Gabriel Evans
Yr 5&6 rep team - 150 runs @ 75.00, 2 x 50’s (at tournament)
GALWEY TROPHY: Outstanding Player Year 5 & 6 Season: William Sharp
Yr 5&6 rep team - 355 runs @ 44.50 (for year)
NIXON TROPHY for Best Fourth Grade player: Joe Wagner (Geraldine CC)
25 wkts @ 4.00, 1 x 5wkt bag, Hat-trick 233 runs @ 30.00, 3 x 50’s
EDDIE McEWEN MEMORIAL TROPHY for the Best Player Under 16 Years: Alistair Harvey
(TBHS)
Captain of the SC Year 9 team that won the Canterbury Regional Tournament.
Selected in the Canterbury Year 9 team that played Wellington.
MOA PUBLICATIONS CUP- Best Player at Under 18 tournament: Glen Drake
Captain of SC U18 rep side. Scored a century (129) & took 5-13.
Selected in the Canterbury U18 team for the U18 National Tournament
LJ GRANT TROPHY Young Player of the year: Nathan McNicol (Temuka CC, SC U18,
Canterbury U18)
Temuka - 37 wkts @ 12.54 inc 2x 5wkt bags BB 7-26
SC U18 – 6 wkts @ 17.50
Canterbury U18 – 8 wkts @ 32.25
ROCKDALE KIA ORA TROPHY for Best Cricketer Under 21: Sam Carlaw (Celtic CC & SC Senior
Mens)
64 wkts @ 9.70 & 164 runs @ 13.38
REX BOWDEN CUP for Best Cricketer Under 23: Zane Sanders (Timaru CC & SC Senior Mens)
52 wkts @ 15.83 452 runs @ 22.60
WARD CUP for Best Player in all other grades other than Senior: Nick O’Brien (Roncalli 2nd
B)
22 wkts @ 2.45

DAVIES TROPHY Women’s Batter of the Year: Courtney Buckman (Craighead)
225 runs @ 56.25
COLONIAL INSURANCE Women’s Bowler of the Year: Georgia Clarke (Ash Col)
20 wkts @ 10.10
WILLIAMS CUP for Bowler of the Year: Sam Carlaw (Celtic CC & SC Senior Men)
64 wkts @ 9.70
JIM DAVIES CUP for Best Single senior performance or representative season: Craig Davies
(Celtic)
170 in Tweedy Cup Final
PHIL D’AUVERGNE TROPHY for player who contributed most on and off the field for the
senior rep team: Mark Tutton
Ernie Aitchieson Fair Play award on and off the field for youth cricketer:
Amy Beeby – TGHS – an outstandingly dedicated cricketer who has had a very good season
with bat & ball and captaining her team to the women’s title.
SCCUA GRAEME LOWRIE SPIRIT OF CRICKET AWARD for the senior cricketer who
epitomizes the way the game should be played: James Blackstock (Celtic CC) (chosen by
Umpires)
SOUTH CANTERBURY SUPPORTERS CLUB TROPHY - To player/Umpire/Administrator who
contributes most on or off the field: Graeme Lowrie
ALLAN EDGINTON TROPHY for Sports Personality of the Year: Mark Medlicott
GRAEME BLANCHARD MEMORIAL TROPHY:
For a youth cricketer who displays an excellent attitude on and off the field for fair play, a
team player who inspires the spirit of cricket and has good work ethics.
Courtney Buckman (Craighead)

Team Awards
Saturday morning A grade 2 Day Competition: Pleasant Point
Saturday morning B grade: Celtic Knights
SCCA Interfirm League: Joint winners - Speights Ale House Beige & The Sails TDC
Royal Hotel 4th grade: Roncalli Green
Hudson Cup Presidents Grade: Pirates
Cox Cup Winner 2nd Grade B: Roncalli
Pareora Trophy Runner-up 2nd grade: Celtic
SCCA Shield for 2nd Grade A Twenty20 Competition: Celtic
Pareora Trophy Runner Up 2nd Grade A: Timaru
SCCA Trophy Winner Second Grade A: Celtic All Stars
Winner of Women's Competition: Timaru Girls High School
Sportcheck Trophy for runners up in Women's Grade: Ashburton College
Woolworths Cup Runner-up in Two Day Competition: Timaru
SCCA Trophy Two Day Competition Round Robin: Celtic
Daily Freightways One Day Trophy: Celtic
Tweedy Cup – Winner Two Day Competition: Celtic
South Canterbury Cricket Shield 20/20 Competition: Celtic
Ron Biggar Memorial Cup – between South Canterbury and Mid Canterbury: South
Canterbury
W L Richards Trophy - between South Canterbury, Mid Canterbury & North Otago: South
Canterbury

Sponsors to South Canterbury Cricket 2011/2012 Season
Trust Aoraki
Lion Foundation
Southern Trust
Air Rescue Services
Pub Charity
Drummond and Etheridge
Ritchie Coachlines
Gunn and Moore
Speights Pride of the South
Speights Ale House
PGG Wrightson
BP 2go Highfield
Port FM
Temuka Transport
Fulton Hogan
R & M Storage
Timaru Financial Services - Barrie Andrews
Sullivan and Spillane
Sportscheck
Medlicott Design
Christies Podiatry & Shoes
Gresson Dorman & Co
The Sail
PlaceMakers
Todd Mudie
Export Meats
RSM Law
CopyFast

